
l'

not requesed an extension of time within which to file any Tax Return which has not since been
filed.

(b) Each of the Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiares has diclosed. on its.
federal income Tax Returns all positions taken therin that could give rise to a substantial
undertatement of federal income Tax with the meang of Code Section 6662. None of the

Seller nor the Puchased Subsidiares have entered into any "listed transactons" as defined in
Section 1.6011-4(b)(2) of the Treasur Regulations, and Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiaries

have properly disclosed all reportable transactions as required by Section 1.6011-4 of the
Treasury Reguations1 including filing Form 8886 witb Tax Returns and with the Offce of Tax
Shelter Analysis.

(c) Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiares do not and wil not have additiona

Liabilty for Taxes with respect to any Tax Return which was requied by applicable Laws to be
filed on or before the Closing Date. . :

. (d) All Taxes that each Seller or P~chased Sub~idiar is required by Law to
withold or collect includuig sales and use Taxes and amounts requir to be witheld or

collected in connection with any amount paid or owing to any' employee, independent contractor,
crditor, shareholder, or other Person, have been duly witheld or collected. To the extent
required by applicable Law, all such amounts have been paid over to the proper Governental
Authority or, to the extent not yet due and payable, are held in separate bank accounts for such
purose.

( e) No federa, state, local or foreign audits or other Proceedings are pendig

or being conducted, nor has. any Seller or Puchased Subsidiar received any (i) notice from any'
Goverental Authority requesting infonnation related to Tax matter or that any such audit or
other Proceeding is pendiiig1 threatened or contemplated or (ii) notice of deficiency or proposed
adjustment for any amount of Tax proposed, asserted or assessed by any Goverental
Authority against any Seller or Purcased Subsidiar with resect to any Taxes due from or with
respect to any Seller or Purchased Subsidiar or any Tax Return filed by or with respect to any
Seller or Purphased Subsidiar. Seller and the Purchased Subsidiares have not grted or been
requested to grant any waiver of any statutes of limitations applicable to 'any clai for Taxes or
with respect to any Tax assessment or deficiency.

(f) All Tax deficiencies that have been claimed, proposed or assered agaist

any Seller or Purchased Subsidiary have been fully paid or fially setted, and no issue has been

raised in any examination which, by application of similar principles, could be expected to result
in the proposal or asserton of a Tax deficiency for any other year not so examined.

(g) None of the Sellers or the Purchased Subsidiares has engaged in a
"reortable tranacton" with the meaning of Section 6707A(c)(1) of the Code.

(h) Each of the Seller and the Purchased Subsidiares has either (i) filed or
caused to be filed with the appropriate govenuental entity all unclaimed propert reports
requied to be fied and has remitted to the appropriate goverental entity all unclaimed
prope required to be remitted, or (ii) delivered or paid all unclaimed propery to its original or
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I proper recipient. There is no proper or obligation of Seller or any of the Purchased

Subsidianes including but not limited to uncashed checks to vendors) customers) or employees,
non-refunded overpayments) or unclaimed subscrption balances, that is escheatable to any State
or muncipalty under any applicable escheabnent laws as of the date hereof or that may at any
time after the date hereof become escheatable to any State or muncipality under any applicable
escheatment laws.

(i) Neither Sellers nor any of the Puchased Subsidiares wil be required to
include any item of income in) or exclude any item of deduction from, taxable income for any
taxable perod (or portion thereof) ending. after the Closing Date as a resut of any (i) change in
method of accountig for a taxable period ending on or prior to the Closing pate; (ii) "closig
agreement" as descrbed in Section 7121 of the Code (or any corresonding or siilarprovisioii

of state, local or foreign income Tax law) executed on or prior to the Closing Date; (il)
intercompany transaction or excess loss account aescrbed in Treasur Reguations under Code
Section 1502 (or any corresponding or sioilarprovision of state, local or foreign income Tax
law); (iv) insallment sale or open transacon disposition made on or prior to the Closing Date;
or (v) prepaid amount received on or prior to the Closing Date.

û) The unpaid Taxes of Seller and the Puchased Subsidiares (i) do not, in
the aggrgate, exceed the,amount of the curen~ liabilty accruals for Taxes (excluding reserves
for defered Taxes) set fort or included in Sellers' or the Purchased Subsidiaries) most recent
balance sheet and (ii) do not exceed, in the aggegate; the amount of current liabilty accrals for
Taxes (excluding reseres for defered Taxes) set forth or included in Seller' or Purchased .
Subsidiares' most recent balance sheet as adjusted for the passage of tie though the Closing
Date in accordance with the past custom and practice of Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiare,s
in fiing their Tax Return. Since the date of the most recent balance sheet, neither Seller nor
any of the' Puchased Subsidiares has incued any liabilty for Taxes arsing from extraordiar
gas or losses) as that ten is used 'in GAA, outside the,ordiar coure of business consistent
with past custom and practice. ,

(k) None of the Seller or the Purhased Subsidiares is a pary to or bound by
any Tax shaig agreement, Tax indemnty 'obligation or similar Contract or practice with respect
'to Taxes (including any advance prcing agreement, closing agreement or other Contrct relating
to Taxes with any Governental Authority).

(1) None of the Sellers or the Purchased Subsidiares is or has been a member
of an afliated group withn the meaning of Section 1504(a) of the Code (or any similar group
defied under a similar provision offoreign, state or local Law), other than a group ofwmch a
Seller is the common parent, and none of the Seller or the Purchased Subsidiares has any
Liabilty for Taxes of any other Person under Section 1.1502-6 of the Treasu Reguations (or
any similar provision of foreign, state or local Law)) as a transferee or successor, by Contract or
otherise.

(m) None of the Sellers or the Purchased Subsidiares is or has 1;een a United
States real propert holding corporation (as defied in Section 897( c )(2) of the Cod~) durng the
applicable period specified in Section 897(c)(1)(A)(ii) of the Code.
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(n) None of the Sellers or the Purhased Subsidiares, has parcipated in a
tranction described in secton 355 of the Code for the two-year perod ended on the Closing
Date.

(0) There art no Encumbrances upon any propertes or assets of Sellers or any
of the Purchased Subsidiares arsing from any failure or alleged failure to pay any Tax.

(P) Nono ofthc Seller or thc Purchased Subsidiares will be required to make
any payments of any natue whats'oever to any person on account of such person's having
liabilty for amounts payable under Section 409A of the Code. There is no contract, agreement,
plan or arrangement coverig any person that, individually or colle~tively. will resut in
payments that wil be subject to the rues of Secton 409A(a)(1) of the Code (pertaining to
defered compensation arangements).

(q) Bach of the Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiares is in compliance with
the requirements of Section 482 of the Code and the Treasu Reguations thereunder as they
apply to transfer pricing between controlled entities including the contemporaneous
documentation requiements regarding transfer prcing policies.

(r) Each of the Sellers represents that it is not a "foreign person" within the
meanng of Section 1445 of the Code.

(s) Each of the Sellers and the Puchased Subsidiares has filed all reports ard
. has created and/or retaied all records required under Code Section 6038A with respect to its

ownership by and transactions with related pares. Each related f~reign person required to
maitain records under Code Section 6038A with respect to tranactions between Sellers or any
of their subsidiares and the related foreign peron has maitained sucn records. All docuents
that are rßquired to be created and/or presered by tle related foreign person with respect to
transactions with Sellers or any of their subsidiares are either maintained in the United States, or
either SeJler or any of thei subsidiares is exempt frIn the record maitenance requirements of
Code Secton 6038A with respect to such transactions under Treasu Regulation Section
1.6038A-l. Neither Sellers nor any of the Purchased Subsidiares is a par to any record
maitenance agreement with the Internal Revenue Servce with resect to Code Section 6038A.
Each related foreign person that has engaged in transactions with Sellers or their subsidiaries has
authoried either Sellers or any of their subsidiares to act as its limited agent solely for purpses
of Code Sections 7602, 7603) and 7604 with respect to any request by the Internal Revenue
Servce to exame records or produce testimony related to any transaction will Sellers or any of ,
their subsidiaries, and each such authorization remains in full force and effect.

Î
(t) The Seller is considered to own substantially al of the economic benefits

and burdens associated with the Purchased Assets for U.S. federal income tax puroses.

. 5.12. Emplovee Benefit Plans.

(a) Schedule 5.12 lists all Employee Plan, whether wrtten or oraL. Each
'Employee Plan has been maintained, funded and adminstered in accordance with is tens and

all provisions of applicable Laws in all materal respects.
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(b) All required contrbutions to, and premium payments on account of, each

Employee Plan have been made on a timely basis.

(c) With resect to each Employee PIan intended to qualify under Section

401 (a) of the Code, (i) a favorable detenInation letter has been issued by the IRS with respec to
the qualification of such Employee Plan and none of the Sellers nor their Subsidiares are aware
of any material facts or circustances that could adversely afect the qualification of such
Umployee Plan, (ii) there have been no prohibited transactions (within the iieaiung of Section
406 of ERISA or Section 4975 of the Code) for which no exemption has been complied with
under Section 408 of ERISA or Section 4975 of the Code, and (iii) none of the Employee Plans
is a "defied benefit plan" within the meaing of ERISA Section 3(35) or subject to title IV of
ERISA or the "miníiwn funding standards" of Section. 412 of the Code. None of the Seller or
their Subsidiares maitains, sponsors, contrbutes to or has any obligation to contrbute to or has
any cuent or potential Liabilty under any multi-employer plan (as defed in Secton 3(37) of
ERIA), including any cuent or potential liabilty on account of a "paral withdrawal" or a
"complete withdrawal" (within the meaning of Section 4205 and 4203, respectively, of ERISA)
or pursuant to Section 4204 of ERISA; no assets of Sellers or any of their Subsidiaries is subject.to any lien under ERISA or the Code. .

(d) With respect to any Employee Plans which are "group heath plans" under
Section 4980B of the Code or ERISA Sections 601-607, as amended by the Amercan Recover
and Reivesment Act of2009, and all regulations related thero ("COBRA~'), there bas been
tiely compliance with all material requirements imposed by COBRA and neither Sellers nor
their Subsidiares have any knowledge of any Liabilty that could be expected to be incured
arsing therefrom. 'Except as requied by COBRA, no Employee Plan provides benèfits or
coverage hi the natue of health, life or disabilty insuance following retiement or other
ternation of employment

(e) . Schedule 5.12(e) oontans a complete and correct list of each Employeé
Plan which is maintaied on behalf of cUlent or former employees of any of the Sellers or .

Subsidiaries located outsde of the' United Stat~s (each, a "Foreign Plan"). The Foreign Plans
have been registered, maintaied, fuded and administered in compliance with their tens and.
their requiements of all applicable laws, and no Foreign Plan has any unded or underfdedliabilties. .

(f) There is no pendig or theatened, Action relatig to any Employee Plan,
including any Foreign Plan, other than routie claims in the ordinar coure of business for
benefits provided by the Employee Plans. No Employee Plan is or. with the last six years, has
been the subject of an eXaIinaiion or audit by a Oovenuental Authority, is the subject of an
application for filing under or, is a parcipant in, a goverent sponsored amesty, volunt~
compliance, self correction or simar progr.

5.13. Enviromnental Matters:

(a) The Sellers and each of its Subsidiares have at all times operated in
compliance in all materal resects with all applicable Environmental Laws. There are no
Environmental Clais pending or threatened agaist them. Neither Seller nor any of its
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Subsidiares has received any wrtten notice from a Govenental Authority or any other Person
allegig that it is not in compliance, in any materal respect, with applicable Environmental
Laws.

(b) There has been no disposal, spil, discharge or release of any Hazardous
Substance on, at, or under any propery presently or formerly owned, leased or operated by any
of the Sellers or any of its Subsidìares, any former Subsidiar or any resective predecessors in
interest or at any other location that could reaspnably be expected to result. either iiidividually 01'
in the aggregate, in material costs to any Seller or any of its Subsidiaries. .

(c) The Sellers have provided to Purchaser all records, including but not

liited to, all assessments, reports, studies, analyses, audits, tests and data available to Sellers

concerning the existence of Hazardous Substances or any other environmental concern at
propertes, assets or facilities cuently or formerly owned, operated or leased by Sellers or any
of its Subsidiares, any former Subsidiar or resective predecessors in interest, or concering
compliance by such entities with, or liabilty under, any Envionmental Laws.

5.14. Contrcts.

(a)' Sellers' Contrctal Obligations (in addition to ths Agreement) and

Purchased Subsidiares' Contractual Obligations are as disclosed on Schedule 5.14(0.) with
respect to the Business, and are as disclosed on Schedule 5.14 (b) with respect to the Mobilty

. Products. Except as set fort on Schedule 5.14(a) and Schedule 5.14(b), no Seller or Purchased
.Subsidiar is a par or bound by, whether wrtten or ora) any Contract or agrement of any
form materal to the Puchased Assets, whether or not entered into in the ordinary course of
business, including any Contrct involvi,g any Intellectal Proper (other than licenses for

commercialy available oft-the-shelfwith a replacement cost and/or anual license fee oflesa
than $10,000) (each a "Materal Contract").

(b) Except as disclosed on Schedule 5.14(a) or Schedule 5.14(b), (i) no
Materal Contrct has bee breached or canceled by the other par, (ü) except for defaults that
will be cued by Sellers or Purchased Subsidiares pursuant to the Assumption and Assigrent
Order or arsing solely as a.consequent of the commenceent of the Chapter i 1 Cases, neither
any Seller or Puchased Subsidiar nor any other par thereto is in default or breach in any
materal respect under the terms of any Material Contract and no event or circumstace has
occurred that, wiih notice or lapse of time or both, would constitùte a default or breach
thereunder, (ii) no Seller or Purchased Subsidiar has assigned, delegated or otherwse
trferred to any Person any of its rights, title or interest under any Materal Contract, and (iv)
each Material Contract is a legal, valid, binding, enforceable and iIi full force and effect and,
subject to the terms of ths Agreement, will contiue as such following the consummation of the
trnsactions contemplated hereby.

( c) Sellers have provided Purchaser with, or made available to Purchaser, a
tre and correct copy of all Materal Contracts, in each cae together with all amendments,
waivers or other changes thereto (all of which are disclosed on Schedule 5. 14(a) and Schedule
5.14()). Schedule 5.14(a) and Schedule 5.14(t) contain an accurate and complete sumar of
al materal terms of any oral contrcts referred to therein.
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5.15. Customer and Suppliers. Schedule 5.15 sets fort the complete and accurate list
of (a) the 25 larges customers of Seller (measured by aggregate bilings) durg (i) the fiscal
year ended on the Most Recent Balance Sheet Date and (ii) the most recently ended :fscal quarer
prior to the date hereof; indicatig the amount of the existing Contractual Obligations for each
such customer, and (b) the 25 largest suppliers of materials, products or serces to Sellers

(measured by the aggregate amount purchased by Sellers) during (i) the :tscal year ended on the
Most Recent Balance Sheet Date and (ii) the most recently ended fiscal quarer prior to the date
hereof, indicating the amount of the Contractual Obligations for each such supplier.

5.16. Employees. Except as disclosed on Schedule 5.16, none of the Sellers or any of
their Subsidiares employees is represented for purposes of collective bargaining by any labor
organization, and there are no labor unons attempting to represent the employees of Seller or
their Subsidiares. Neither Seller nor any of their Subsidiares has engaged in any unfair labor

practices and there are no unfair labor practice charges or complaints pendig against Sellers
before any Governental Authority. For the past five year, there has been no organized labor
strke, dispute, slow down or work stoppage, and no such labor strke, dispute, slow down or
work stoppage has been theatened. The Sellers and their Subsidiares are in compliance in all
materal respects with all Laws concerng employment, wages and labor, including, without
limitation, provisions thereof relating to equal opportunty, hours of work, immigration and
collective bargainig, and oceupational health and safety. Except as disclosed on Schedule 5.16,
there is no Action or investigation or inquir pending or theatened between the Company or any
of its Subsidiares, beteen Sellers or any of thei Subsidiares and any of their respective
employees, former employees, agents or any atlsociation or group of any its employees
concerng employment. employment discrmiation, wages or any other employment related
dispute. Sellers and their Subsidiaries have correcty classified those individuals peronng
serices for Sell,ers or any of their Subsidiares as common law ~ployeesi ~eased employees,
independent contractors or agents of the Company or their Subsidiares.

5.17. Litigation: Governent Orders. Except as set fort on Schedule 5.17, there is no
Action to which any Seller or Puchased Subsidiar is a par (either as plaintiff or defendant or
otherise) or to which the Puchased Assets or the Business are subject tht is pending, or
theatened. which affects any Seller or Purchased Subsidiary or its ownerslip of, or interest in,
any Purchased Asset or the use or exercise by any Seller or Purchased Subsidiar of any
Purchased Asset or the Business. Except as disclosed on Schedule 5.17. no Goverent Order
has been issued that is appli'cable to, or otherse causes a Material Advere Effect to, any Seller
or Purchased Subsidiar or the Purchas'ed Assets or the Business.

5.18. Product Waranties: Liabilty.

(a) Except AS disclosed ui Sched'iiie 5.18. eaeh Prodl.icl is, and at allliIIes has
been, (a) in substantial compliance with all applicable Legal Requiements, (b) fit for the
ordinar purposes for which it is intended to be used and ( c) in substantial conformty with any
and all Contractual Obligations express and implied waranties, promises and affumations offaet
made by Seller or Purchased Subsidiares.

(b) Except as disclosed in Schedule 5.18. no Product is subject to any material

guaranty, waranty, or other indemty beyond the applicable standard terms and conditions of
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! sale, lease or license. Schedule 5.18 includes a sunnar of the standard ters and conditions of

sale, lease or license for Seller (including applicable guaranty, warranty, and indemty
provisions).

J.
I

5.19. Insurce. Schedule 5.19 sets fort a list of insurance policies, including policies
by which Sellers and Purchased Subsidiares, or any of their Assets, employees, offcer or
diectors or the Business has been insured since Janua 1, 2002 and, with respect to such
insurance policies under whieh.Sellers and Purchased Subsidiares, or any of their Assets,
employees, offcer or directors of the Business is cuently insured. Schedule 5.19 includes for
each insurance policy the tye of policy, form of coverage, policy number and name of insurer
and expirtion date. Sellers have delivered to Puchaser tre, accurate and complete copies of al
such insurance policies, in each case as amended or otherwse modified and cuently in effect.
Schedule 5.19 descrbes (a) any self-inurance argements affecting Sellers and Purchased
Supsidiares, and (b) any outstanding claims made under any such insurance policies.

5.20. No Brokers. No .seller has any Liability of any kid to, or is subject to any claim
of, any broker, fider or agent in connection with the tranactions contemplated hereby other .
than those which will be bome by Sellers.

5.21. Conficts.

i

(a) None of the executon and delivery by any Seller of this Agreement or the
Seller Documents, the consumation of the transactons contemplated hereby or thereby, or
compliance by any Seller with any of the Provisions hereof or thereof wil conflict with, or rest
in any violation of or default (with or without notice or. lapse of tie, or both) under, or give rise

to a right ofterInation or cancellation under any provision of (i) any Seller's or Purchased

Subsidiar's Organzational Docuents, (ii) any Contrct or Perit to which. a Seller or a
Purchased Subsidiar is a par or by which a Seller or a Puchaed Subsidiar or its properes
are bound or (üi) any applicable Law.

.(b) None of the execution and delivery by any Purchased Subsidiar of the
Purchased Subsidiar Docuents, the cons~ation of the transactions contemlated thereby,
or compliance by any Purchased Subsidiar with any of the provisions thereof wil conflict with,
or resut in any violation of or default (with or without notice or lapse of time, or both) under, or
give rise to a right of tenation or cancellation under any provision of (i) any Puchased

Subsidiar's Organizational Documents, (ii) any Contract or Permt to which a Purchased
Subsidiar is a par or by which a Purchased Subsidiar or its properes are bound or (iii) any
applicable Law. .

!
-l

i

i

5.22. Bu.rine.ciii and Assets ofP\irchflSed Siibsidiaries. The sole b1.1Siness of each

Puchased Subsidiar from its date of formation has been as set fort on Schedule 5.23. and no
Purchased Subsidiar has conducted or operated any other busiess, operations or enterrise.
The only assets and properes owned, held or used by th~ Puchased Subsidiares are those fied

assets set fort on Schedule 5.22, the Real Propert set fort on Schedule 5.7. and the
Contractual Obligations s.et fort on Schedules 5.14(a) and 5.14(b). None of the Purchased

. Subsidiares owns any Registered Intellectual Propert or Company Owned Technology, and

.1

!
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none of the Company Technology is obtaied or used by any oftbe Seller from or thugh any
Purchased Subsidiar.

5.23: SEC Filinim. SCO Group has timely filed with the SEC all forms, reports and
documents required to be filed by sca Group since Januar.l, 2007 under the Exchange Act,
including, without limitation, (i) all Anual Reports on For 1 O~K, (ii) all Quarerly Reports on
Form lO-Q, and (ii) all Cuent Report on Form 8-K (collectively, the "SEe Reports"), all'of
which were prepared in compliance in all material respects with the applicable requirements of
the Exchange Act. As of their respective dates, the SEC Reports (A) complied in all materal
respects with the applicable requirements of the Securties Act of 1933, as amended, the
Exchange Act, and any applicable state securities and blue sky laws, and (B) did not contain any
untIe statement of a m"aterial fact or omit to state a materal fact requied to be stted therein or
necessary to make the statements made therei, in the light of the circustces under which

they were made, not misleading. Each of the consolidated statements of net assets in liqudation
and changes in net assets in liquidation and each of the Consolidated statements of operations,
cash flows and stockholder' equity included in or incorporated by reference into the SEC
Report (including any related notes and sections) fairly presents the resuts of operations, cash
flows and stockholders' equity; as the case may be, of seo Grup and its consolidated
subsidiares for the perOdS set fort therein (subject, in thé case oflmaudited sttements, to
normal year end audit adjusbnents which would not be materal in amoi;t or effect), in each
case in accordance with GAA consistently applied durg the perods involved, except as may
be noted therein and except, in the case of the unaudited statements, as pertted by Form i O-Q
puruant to Section 13 or 15(d) ofile Exchange Act."

5.24. Ful Disclosue. No representation or waranty by any Seller contained in ths
Agreeent (includig any Schedule or Exhbit) and no information contaied in any other
instrent fushed or to be fushed to Purchaser pursuant hereto or in connection with the

transaction contemplated hereby contains or will ,contain any untre statement of a material fact
or omits or will omit to state "a material fact necessar in order. to make the sta~eient contained
herei or therein not uusleading. "

ARTICLE VI

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRNTIES OF PURCHASER

J

Purchaser hereby represents and warants to Sellers that:

6.1." Or,ganizåtion and Good Standin,g, Purchaser is a corporation duly organzed,

validly existig and in good standig under the laws of the State of Delaware and has all
requisite corporate power and authority to own, lease and operate its properes, to car on its

business as curently conducted and contemplated to be conducted and to pedorm its obligations
under this Agreement and the Purchaser Documents.

6.2. Authoriation of A.leement. Purchaser has ful corporate power and authority to

execute and deliver ths Agreement and each other agreement, document, instrent or

ceficate to be executed by Purchaser in connection with the consation of the transactons
contemplated by this Agreement (the "Purchaser Docuents"), to pedorm its obligations
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hereunder. and thereunder and to consumate the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby.
The execution and delivery by Purchaser of this Agreement and the Purchaser Documents and
the consummation of the transactions contemplated herby and thereby have been duly
authorized by all requisite corporate action on behalf of Purchaser. This Agreement has been,
and each Puchaser Document will be at or prior to the Closing, duly executed and delivered by
Purchaser and (assuming the due authoriation, execution and deliver by the other paries hereto

and thereto) this Agreeent constitutes, and each Purchaser Document when so executed and
delivered will constitute, the legal, valid and biding obligations of Purchaser, enforceable
against Purchaser in accordance with their resectve ters.

6.3. Conflcts: Consents of Third Partes.

(a) None of 
the execution and delivery by Purchaser of ths Agreement or the

Purchaser Documents, the consumation of the transactions contemplatep hereby or thereby, or
compliance by Purchaser with any of the provisions hereof or thereof wil conflict with, or reult

in any violation of or default (with or witbout notice or lapse of time, or both) under, or give rise
to a right oftemnation or cacellation under any provision of (i) Puchaser's Organizational
Docuents, (ii) any Contract or Penit to which Purchaser is a par or by wbich Purchaser or its
properes are bound or (ii) any applicable Law. .

(b) Except for the entry of the Sale Order and the Assumption and
Assignent Order, and the approval of the United States Goverents Commttee on Foreign
Investment in the United States and any approvals in the form of novation agreements, as
descrbed in United States' Federal Acquisition Reguation par 42.12, issued by the United States
Governent in its contrctig capacity, no consent, waiver, approval, Order, Penit or

authoriation of, or declaration or filing with, or notification to, any Person or Governental
Authority is requied on the par of Purchaser in connecton with the execution and delivery of
ths Agreement or the Purchaser Docuents, the 9C?mplIance by Purchaser with any of the

. provisioiis hereof or thereof, the consmmation of the transactions contemplated hereby without
any materal delay, the perormance by Puchaser of its obligations hereunder, or the takg'by
Purchaser of any other action contemplated hereby.

6.4. Litigation. There are no Actons pending or, to the knowledge ofPuchaser,

theatened against Purchaser, or to which Purchaser is otherise a pary before any

Goverental Authority, which, if adversely deterined, would reasonably be expected to have
a ~chaser Materal Adverse Effect. For the puroses of this Agreement, "PUrchaser Materal
Adverse Effect" means a material adverse effect on the abilty of Purchaser to (i) cons:ate
the transactions contemplated hereby or by the Puchaser Documents without any materal delay
.or (ii)'perform its obligations under this Agreement or the Purchaser Documents. Purchaser is
not subject to 811Y Order of any Governmental Authority except to the extent the same would not
reaonably be expected to have a Purchaser Materal Adverse Effect.

6.5. No Broker. Purchaser has no Liabilty to any broker, finder or agent in
connection with the transactons contemplated hereby other than those which will be borne by
Purchaser.
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6.6. Financial Ca'Oabiliy. Purchaser (i) has or wil have on or prior to the date of the
Sale Hearng suffcient funds available to pay the Puchase Price subject to the tens of Arcle
II and any expenses incurred by Purchaser in conection with the trsactions contemplated by
ths Agreement, (ii) has or will have on or prior to the date of the Sale Hearg the resources and
capabilties.(financial or otherse) to perorm its obligations hereunder, and (Hi) has not

incured any obligation, commitment, restrction or Liabilty of any kind, that would impair or
adverely afect such resources and capabilties or could reasonable be expected to have a "

Purchaser Materal Adverse Effect.

6.7. Adequate Assurances Regarding Executorv Contracts. Purchaser is and will be
capable of satisfyng the conditions and requirements contained in Section 365(b )(l)(C) and

365(f) of the Bantcy Code, the Sale Order, this Agreement and the other Seller Docuents
with respect to the Assued Executory Contracts. "

6.8. Purchaser Investors and Affliates. Neither (a) P.urchaser or any of its managers,

nor (b) to Puchaser's knowledge, any ofits stockholders, other investors, lender, or any
Affliate thereof, is, or will be at Closing (i) IBM, Novell, Red Hat or AutoZone, or (ii) any thd
par mown to Purchaser to be an Affliate of IBM, Novell, Red Hat or AutoZone.

ARTICLE VI

BANKUPTCY COURT MATTERS

7.1. Bantcy Actons.

(a) As soon as practicable after the date hereof (ai in no event later than 5:00
p.m. (Easter Daylight Tire) on the fift business day after the date berf) Seller shall file a

motion in form and substance acceptable to Purchaser (the "Sale Motion") with the Banptcy
Cour seekig, among other. thngs, entr of the Salè Order.

(b)' . CoIitemporaneous with filing the Sale Motion, Seiiers shall (i) provide, in
form and substance acceptable to Puchaser, notice of the hearg on the Sale Motion to al
pares to the Asswed Contracts, all taxng, environmental and other govenental authonties
and agencies in each jursdiction applicable to Seller, all Persons asserng liens on the
Puchased Assets, and to all other pares entitled to receiver notice under the Banptcy Code,
the Rules and applicable local banptcy rues, and (ii) file a motion in fOnD and substance
acceptable to Puchaser seekig entr of the Assumption and Assignent Order.

(0) Sellers and l?urchaser shall tae all necessary actions to have included in

the Assumption and Assignent Order an authorization for Sellers to assue the Asswed
Executory Contracts and assign to Puchaser al Assumed Éxecutory Contracts. Sellers shall, at
Purchaser's wrtten diecton (i) any tie prior to the eleventh (11 th) day prior to the Sale
Hearig, add any Contracts to Exlbit A to this Agreement or (ii) at any tie prior to the Sale
Hearig~ remove Assumed Executory Contracts from such Exhibit A.

(d) Sellers shall, at or prior to the Closing, pay all Cure Amounts so that the

Assumed Executory Contracts may be assumed by Sellers and assigned "to Purchaser in
accordance with the section 3l?5 of the Banptcy Code. Purchaser shall be exclusively
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responsible for any Assued Liabilities under all such Assued Executory Contracts, after
Sellers' payment of all applicable Cure Amounts.

(e) Prior to filing with the Banptcy Conrt Seller shall provide 
Puchaser

with a reasonable opportnity to comment on all pleadings fied by Sellers with the Bankptcy
Court in connection with the Sale Motion and any other pleadings associated with this
Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby or any other transaction(s) associated with
the Purchased Assets, and'eacl: pleading shall be acceptable to Purchaser.

(f) Afer the Closing) with resect to any Contract to which any Seller is a

par which is not an Assued Executory Contract) and to the extent such Contract has not been
rCtjected by Sellers purant to Section 365 of the Banltcy Code, upon wrtten notice(s) from

the Purchaser) as soon as practicable, Sellers shall take all actions necessar to assume and
assign to Purchaser pursuant to Section 365 of the Banptcy Code any Contract(s) set fort in
the Purchaser)s notice(s), and any applicable cue cost shall be satisfied by Purchaser. Sellers
agree and acloowl~dge that (i) they shall providt Puchaser with reasonable advance notice of
any motion(s) to reject any Contract and (ii) the covenant set fort in ths Section shall suve

the Closing. Notwithstandig anytg in this Agreement to the contr, on the date any
Contract is assumed and assÍgned to Purchaser pursuant to tls Secton) such Contract shall be

deemed an Assumed' Executory Contract for 8;11 purposes under t1s Agreement.

7.2. Auction. If the Banptcy Cour detennnes that approval oftls Agreement is
subJect to higher and ,better bids, Seller shal take all actions necessar to obtan entr of an
Order by the Banktcy' Cour in form and substance reasonably acceptable to the Pur~haser:

(a) . setting a d~dline fÇ)r the filing of objections to the entr of 
the Sale Order;

(b) providing that the Auction shall be held on or one day prior to the ,Sale

Hearg;

( c) schedulmg the Sale Heanng; and

(d) providing for the bidding procedures pursuant to which qualifyng bids

may be solicited) made and accepted and contaiiug bid protections for Purchaser) including a
break-up fee in an amount equal to 4% of the Purchase Price.

7.~. Puchaser Actions. Purchaser agrees that it shall prompt1y take such actons as
are reaonably requested by Sellers to assist in obtainig the Sale Order, including, without
limitation, fushing afdavits or other documents or information for. filing'with the Bantcy
Cour for the puroses, among others) of providig necessar assuances of perormance by
Puchaser under ths Agreement and demonstrating that Puchaser is a "good faithu purchaser
under Section 363(m) of the Banptcy Code.
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ARTICLE VII

COVENANTS

8.1. Access to Infonnation. Seller agree that, prior to the Closing Date, Purchaser

shall be entitled, though its offcer, employees and representatives (including, without
limtation, its legal advisors and accountants), to, make such investigation of the propertes,

businesses and operations of the Business and su~h examination of the books and records oftne
Business, the Purchased Assets and the Assumed Liabilities as it reasonably requests and to
make extracts and copies of such books and records. Any such investigation and examination
shall be cQnducted during reguar business hoiis upon reasonable advance notice and under
reasonable circumstances and shall be subject to restrctions under applicable Law. Sellers shall
cause the offcers, employees, consu~ts, agents, accountants, attorneys and other
representatives of Sellers to cooperate with Purchaser and Puchaser's representatives in
co:necton with such investigation and examination, and Purchaser and its representatives shall
cooperate with Seller and their representatives and shall use their reasonable efforts to mimize
any disrution to the Business. Notwthstandig anytg herein to the contrary, no such
investigation or examnation shall be peritted to the extent that it would require Sellers to
disclose information subject to attorney-client pnvilege or conflict with any confidentiality
pbligations to which any Seller is bound. Purchaser wil not contact any employee, customer or
supplier of Sellers with respect to ths Agreement without the prior written consent of Sellers
(which such consent will not be uneasonably witheld or delayed); provided, however, that.so
long as there is no disruption to the Business and Purchaser's conduct is in accordance with the
reonable requiements of Sellers, Purchaser shall be entitted to contact and engage in

. discussions with (i) counteraries to Assumed Contracts, (ii) Seller' vendors and (iii) Sellers'

. customers, and, Seller shall cooperate with Purchaser to facilitate such contact and discussions
between Purchaser and such counterparties, vendors and customers. Promptly following the date
oftbs Agreement, Seller shall provide Purchaser with contact information for each customer and
supplier identified on Schedule 5.1 S and notwithstanding any agreement between the pares to
the contrary, P.urchaser shall be entitled to contact such customer and suppliers. Purchaser
agrees to repai a:t its sole cost any damage to each Facility due to investigation and to indemfy
and hold Sellers hannless of and from any claim for physical damages. or physica injures

åísing from Puchaser's investigation of each Facilty, and notwithstandig anytg to the
cont in this Agreement, such obligations to repair and to indemfy shal surve the closing

or anytenation of this Agreement.

8.2. Conduct of the Business Pending the Closing. Prior to the Closing, and subject to
any obligatons as debtors-in-possession under the Banptcy Code and as required by
applicable Law, or as otherse expressly contemplated by ths Agreement or with the prior
written consent of Purchaser (which consent shal! not be unreasonably witbheld, delayed or
conditioned), Sellers shall and shall cause each Purchased Subsidiar to (a) use commercially
reasonable efforts to preserve thei relationships with their material suppliers and customers,
maitai the Purchased Assets in the Ordinary Course of Business, pay expenses and payables,
bil customer) collect receivables, purchase Inventory, repai and continue noinal maintenance
(nonnal wear and tear excepted), (b) maintain theirs books, records and accounts in accordance
with GAA and otherise conduct the Businesa in the Ornary Course of Business; (c) comply
in all materal respects with al Laws and Assumed Contracts, (d) maitain all existig Permits
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applicable to the Busines, (e) pay all applicable Taxes as such Taxes become due and payable,
and (f) maintain all existing insurance policies (or comparable insurance) of or relating to the
Purchased Assets and the assets of the Purchased Subsidiares. Prior to the Closing, none of the

Sellers shall or cause or permt any Puchased Subsidiar to (i) amend its Organizational
Docuents, or (ii) declare, set aside or pay any dividends or other distrbutions in respect of
EquitY hiterests orany of the Purchased Subsidiares.

8.3. Furter Assurances. Each of Sellers and Purchaser shall use its commercially

reasonable best efforts to (a) take all actions necessary or appropriate to consummate the
transactons contemplated by this Agreement and (b) cause the fulfllment at the earliest
practicable date of all of the conditions to their respective obligations to consmnate the.
transactions contemplated by this Agreement. In furterahce of the foregoing and without
limitation thereof, Sellers wil take such actons as are necessar to facilitate the approvals
described in Section LO.3(b).

8.4. Assumed Liabilties. Subsequent to the Closing, Purchaser agrees to pay, perfonn
and discharge the Assumed Liabilties as they become due, including, without limitation, the
discharge and performance when due of each and ever obligation of Sellers to .be satisfied or
pedonned on or after the Çlosing Date, under the Assumed Executory Contracts; provided,
however, that Sellers shall be jointly and severally obligated to pay all C~e Amounts.

8.5. Confidentiality.

(a) Puraser aclmowledges and agrees that all Confidential Inormation

provided to it in connection with this Agreement, includig under Section 8.1, shall be
maitained in confidence by Purchaser, and retumed to Seller, at Purchaser~s cost, promptly if
this Agreement is terinated for any reason. hi ~ddition, Purchaser shall deliver to Sellers all
other due dilgence information, materal and reports obtained independently by Purchaser if
Purchaser termates ths Agreement. For pmposes of this Section 8.5 "Confidential
Information" shall mc;an my confdential information with respect to, without limita.tion, .
methods of operation, customers, customer lists, Products, pnces, fees, costs, Teclmology,
inventions, trade secrets, knowMhow, softare, marketing methods, plnns, personnel, suppliers,
competitors, mar~ets or other specialzed information or propnetar matters.

(b) Sellers have had access to and contnbuted to IDonnation and materals of'

a highy senitive natue (incliiding Confidential Information) regarding the Purchased Assets

and the Business. Each Seller agrees that unless it fist secures the Wrtten consent of an
authorized representative of Purchaser, it shaii not use for itself or anyone else, and shall not
disclose to others, any Confdential hiformation except to the extent such use or disclosure is
required by Law or is requied in connection with the Chapter 11 Cases (in which event it shall
inform Purchaser in advance of any such requir disclosure, shall cooperate with Purchaser in
al reasonable ways in obtaining' a prtective order or other protection in resect of such required

disclosure, and shall limit such disclosure to the extent reasonably possible while stll complyig
with such requirements). Each Seller shal use reasonable care to safeguard Confdential
Inormation and to protect it against disclosue, misuse, espionage, loss and theft.
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(c) Effective upon, and only upon, the Closing Date, the Confidentiality

Agreement shall teninate with respect to Confdential Information relating solely to the
Business or otherwse in connection with the Purchased Assets; provided, however, that
Purchaser acknowledges that any and all other Confidential Inonnation provided to it by any
Seller or its representatives concernng any Seller and its Subsidiares (other than as it relates tò
the Business and/or the Purchased Assets) shall remain subject to the tenns and conditions of the
Confidentiality Agreeent after the Closing Date. Ths provision shall survve the Closing or
tenination of this Agreement.

8.6. Preservation of Records. . For a perioQ offive years after the Closing Date (or

such longer period as may be required by any Governental Authority or ongoing claim):

(a) Purchaser shall not dispose of or destroy any of the business records and
files of the Business held by Puchaser and relating to the period precedig the Closing Date. If
Purchaser wishes to dispose of or destroy such records and files afer that time, or if Sellers wish
at any time to destroy any business records and files of the Business held by it, the Party
proposing such disposition or destrction shal first give 30 days' prior written notice to tle other
Par, and such other Par shall have the right. at its option and expense, upon prior wrtten
notice to the notifyng Par within such 3D-day perod. to take, possession of the records and
files within 15 days after the date of such notice. Purchaser shall bear the costs associated with
preservng these records.

(b) Each pary (the "Requested Par) s1iäii allow the other par and any of
its directors, offcers, employees, counel, representatives, accountants and auditors reasonable
access durng normal business hours to all employees and :fles of the Requesed Pary. and any
books and records and other materals included in the Purchased Assets relating to perods prior

to the Glosing Date in connection with general business puroses, wlether or not relatig to or

arsing out ofthis Agreement or the transactons contemplated hereby (including the preparation

of Tax Rets, amended Tax'Return or clais for refund (and aIy.materals necessar for the
'preparation of any of the foregoing), and fiancial statements for perods ending on or prior to
the Closing Date, the management and handling of any audit, investigaton, litigation or other
proceeding in, whether such audit, investigation, litigation or other proceeding is a matter with
resect to which indemfication may be sought herunder), to comply with the rules and

. reguations of the Internal Revenue Serce, the SEC or any other Goverental Authority or
otherwse relating to Sellers' other. businesses or operations. Sellers shall fuer provide prompt
notice to Puchaser of any notices, documents or the lie delivered or forwarded to any Seller
that relate to the Business acquired by Purchaser. '

8.7. Publicity. Neither Sellers nor Puchaser shall issue any press release or public

aimouncement concerning ths Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby wiUiout
obtaing the prior written approval of the other Pares hereto, which approval will not be
uneasonably witheld or delayed, unless, in the sole judgment of Purchaser or Sellers,
disclosure is otherwse immediately required by applicable Law or by the Banptcy Court with
respect to filings to be made with the Banptcy Court in coDlectio~ with this Agreement or by
the applicable rules of any stock exchange on which Purchaser or Sellers list securities, provided
that the Pary intending to make such release shall use its reasonable efforts consistent with such
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applicable Law or Banptcy Cour requirement to consult with the other Par with respect tothe text thereof. .

8.8. Sublease and Subcontrct. Ifrequired for Purchaser)s use of Purchased Assets

and at the Purchaser)s option) for a period extending the term of the Contracts set forth on
Schedule 8.8 (the "Transition Period)'), Seller shall, as applicable, sublease or subcontrct to
Purchaser the, Contracts set fort on Schedule 8.8 (and including any hitellectual Proper
Licenses included iii the Assumed Contracts)) for which a third pary consent is required for its
tranfer) not obviated by the entr of the Sale Order) which consent shall not have been obtaied
as of the Closing (the "Transition Agreements")) and subcontrct to Purchaser dung tle
Tranition Period the provision of such utilities and other serces reasonably necessar and
usefu to conduct the Business as detenined by Purchaser in its sole discretion (the
"Subcontrcted Servces)'), in order to transition paricular Purchased Assets to Purchaser. Not
less than thee Business Days before the Closing Date, P)chaser shall provide a schedule setting
fort the Subcontrct Services. Not more than two Business Days afer actually receiving 'the
such schedule, Sellers shall provide Purchaser with a schedule settng fort the estimated costs

that Seller wil likely accme or incur under or on account of the Traition Agreements and the

Subcontracted Serces durng the Transition Period. Purchaser shall proyide Sellers with an
adequate advance deposit for, and shall be Hable for and shall pay within 20 days of notice '
thereof frm Sellers or their agent) representative or designee any and all actual transition cost.
Durng the Tranition Perod, Sellers shall not seek to reject or terinate any of the Transition
Agreements or the Subcontracted Services excet to the extent that any such rejecon or

termination becomes effective aft~r the end of the Transition Period. Durg the Trasition
Period, Seller shall, at the expense and request of Puchaser and'to the extçnt they contiue as
'debtors in possession, object to or chalenge any motion or other attempt to reject, ternate,

suspend or modify the Transition Agreements or the Subcontracted Serces except to the extent
that any such rejection, teration) suspension or modicatiqn becomes effective afer the end
of the Transition Period.

8.9. Non-Compete Covenants.

(a) Restrctive Covenants. Sellers acknowledge that (i) Purchaser intends to
use the Purchased Assets: to engage in the business of developing) manufacturig, sellin&
marketing, distrbuting) and supportg the Products and providing servces related to such
Products (the "Purchaser Business''), which is substantially similar to the Busess engaged in by
Sellers and their Affiates before the Closing; (ii) Sellers and their Affiiates cuently engage in
the Business throughout the Tertory (as defined herein); (ii) the long-ter cUstomer
relationships de;veloped by Sellers and their Affliates required a significant investment of tie,

, effort and expense; (iv) the Purchaser is hereby agreeing to pay the Purchase Price to Sellers for
the Purchased Assets) including the Company Technology) other confdential information, and
goodwil associated with the Business; (v) the agreements and covenants contaied in this
Section 8.9 are essential to prtect the Company Technology, other confidential information) and
goodwill being acquied though the purchase of the Purchased Assets; and (vi) the restrctions
set fort herein are a materal induceent for the Purchaser to enter into ths Agreement. For the
foregoing reasons) Sellers covenant and agree to the tens of paragraphs (c) though (g) of ths
Section 8.9.
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(b) Definitions. For puroses of this Secton 8.9: (i) "Competitive Business"

means (A) engaging in any aspect of the Purchaser Business, or any other business which offers
products or servces which compete with the Purchaser Business; or (B) developing, marketig,
leasing, licensing, sellng or otherwise providing any products or related servces that compete
with the Products and Purhaser's related servces; (ii) "Restrcted Period" means, with respect
to any activities in the United Kingdom, the period commencing on the Closing Date and
terminatig thee years thereafter, and otherwse means the period commencing on the Closing
Date and tenninatig five year thereafer; and (ii) "Tertory" means (A) the entire United

States, (B) Canada) France, Germany, India, Japan, and the United Kingdom, the countres in
. which subsidiares of Sellers are located, and (C) the countres listed in Exhbit F hereto, which'
are countres in which Sellers or their Affiliates have sold, licensed, distrbuted or otherse
provided Prod"\icts and Servces though distrbutors or Value Added Resellers.

. 
(c) Non~Competition. Durig the Restrcted Perod, each of the Sellers shal

not, directly or indirectly, whether acting on its own behalf, or actig as an owner, shareholder,
parter, or member of, or otheise exercising control over,' any other Person, or actig though
any other Person, engage in a Competitive Business anywhere withn the Tertory.

(d) .Non-Solicitation of Customer. During the Restrcted Perod, each of the
Sellers shall not, dircty or indiectly, wheter acting on its own behalf, or acting as an owner,

shareholder, parer, or member of, or otherise exercising control over, any other Person, or
acting though any other Person, solicit any Person that was a customer of Seller or thei

Affliates at any tie durng the two-year period before the Closing Date; (i) to cease, diinsh,

modify or not renew its business relationship with the Puchaser or its Affliates; or (ii) to
purchase products or servces from a company engaged in a Competitive Business.

(e) Non-Solicitation ofEmplovees. Durg the Restrcted Penod, without the
wrtten consent of Puchaser, which may be granted or witbhe1d by Puchaser in its sole and
absolute discretion, each of the .Sellers shall not, directly or indirectly: (i) solicit or assist any
employee ofP'Uchaser or its Affiates who was previously employed by any of the Sellers or
thei Afliates at any time durg the one-year period before the Closing Date to leave the

employ of Puchaser or its Affates; nor (ii) hie any employee orthe Purchaser or its Affliates

who was prevously employed by any of the Sellers or thei Affliates at any tie durig the one"
year period before the Closing Date with one year after such employee's employment with the
Purchaser or Purhasers Affliates terates for any reason. Notwthstanding the foregoing,

the restctions set fort in ths Section 8.9( e): (i) shall not apply to employees located in

Gennany, and (ii) shall only apply to those employees located in the United Kingdom who
obtained laowledge of the Seller' non-public Int~llectua1 Propert,(in the course of their
employment by a Seller or by seo Softare (U) Limited) that would have value to a
Competitive Business.

(f) Rights and Remedies Upon Breach. If any Seller breaches, or theatens to
commit a breach of, any of the provisions of Section 8.9 (the "Restrctive Covenants"),
Purchaser and its Affliates shall have the following nghts and remedies, each of which rights
and remedies shall be independent of the others and severaly enforceable, and each of which is
in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other rights and remedies available to Purchaser or its
Affliates at law or in equity:
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(i) Each of 
the Sellers agrees that any breach or theatened breach of

th~ Resctive Covenants would cause irreparable injury to Purchaser and its Afliates, and that
money damages would not provide an adequate remedy to Purchaser and its Affliates.
Accordingly, in addition to any other rights or remedies7 Purchaser and its Affliates shall be
entitled to have the Restrctive Covenants specifically enforced by any comt of competent
jursdiction7 and to injunctive relief to enforce the tens of the Restrctive Covenants and to
restrain any Seller or Seller Affiate from any violation thereof.

(ii) Purchaser and its Affliates shall have the right and remedy to

require any Seller to account for and pay over to Purchaser or its Affiates all fees7 revenueS7

proceeds, profits, monies, accrals, or other proper or benefit derived or received by any of the
Sellers or tleir Affliates as the reslt of any transactions cònstitutig a breach of the Restrctive
Covenants.

(g) Ackowledgement by Sellers. Each Seller hereby acmowledges and
agrees that the restraints contained in tls Section 8.9 are reasonable and enforceable in view of

. the Purchaser's legitimate interests in,protectig the Intellectual Propery and goodwil acquired
by the Purchaser and the limited scope of the restrctions in ths Section 8.9. Each Seller hereby
furter aclmowledges and agrees that the Restrctive Covenants are reasonable and enforceable
in view of, among other thgs, (i) the narow range of activities prohibited, (ii) the substantial
consideration paid to Sellers pursuant to ths Agreement. and (iii) the markets in which the
Products and relate~ serces are provided.

8.10. Collection of Accounts Receivable. Purhaser agrees that it shal forward

promptly to Sellers any monies~ checks or inents received by Purchaser afer the Closing to

the extent identified as acqounts receivable constutig Excluded Assets.

ARTICLE IX

EMPLOYMNT MATIRS

9.1. Terination ofEmplovrent. Sellers shal terinate the employment of all
Employees identified on Exhbit 0 hereto effective imediately prior to the Closing. Effective
as of the Closing, Puchaser shall offer employment to each of the Employees identified on
Exhibit G. Employees who accept Purchaser's offer of employient and become employees of
Purchaser as of the Closing shall be referred to as the "Transferred Employees" effectve on thei
initial dates of employment with Purchaser. All Transferred Employees shall be subject to all
applicable policies and practices of Purchaser. Sellers shall remain liable for all employee
wages, salares and benefits repecting each Employee arsing out of periods prior to the closing
date, including, without limitation, al benefits accrued as of the Closing.

9 .2. WAR. Sellers shall be responsible for providing al WAR notices or notices
of employment terination required under similar Laws of any other jurisdicton related to the
terination of the Employees by Senersi and Sellers shall bear full liabilty for al WAR
Liabilty associated with their terination of Employees. Purchasers shall bear no responsibilty
to provide any WARN notices or notices of employmént terination requied under similar
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Laws of any other jursdiction associated with the termination of Employees pursuant to the
trsactons contemplated hereby.

ARTICLE X

CONDITIONS TO CLOSING

10.1. Conditions Precedent to Obligations of Puchaser. The obligation of Purchaser to
consuate the transactions contemplate4 by this Agreement is subject to the satisfaction, on or
prior to the Closing Date~ of each of the following conditions (any or all of which may be waived
by Purchaser in whole or in part to the extent permitted by applicable Law):

(a) each oftbe representations and waranties of Sellers set fort in ths

Agreement and the other Seller Documents shall be tie and correct in all materal respects as of'
the Closing Date (or on the date when made in the case.of any representation and wapanty which
specifically relates to an earlier date) with the same force and effect as though made on and as ofi:e Closing Date; .

(b) Seller shall have perform¿d and complied in all materal resects with al, .

obligations and agrements required in this Agreement or the otler Seller Documents to be
perfonned or complied with by Seller pror to the Closing Date;

(c)
Advere Effect;

(d) there shall. be (i) no pendig or overy theatened Action (other than any.
.Action which is deterined by the Paries in good faitb~ after consutig their respective
attorneys, to be without legal or factual substance or mert), whether brough~ agait any Seller
or Purchaser, that seeks to enjoin the consumation of any of the transactions contemplated by.
ths Agreement, and (ii) no order that has been issued by any Governental Authority havig
jursdicton tlat restrais or prohibits the consiation of the purchase and sale. of the
Purhased Assets hereunder;

there shall not have occued an event or failure to act causing a Materal

(e) Seller shall have complied with al of 
the Banptcy Conditions

contained in Secon 7.1. and the Sale Order and Assumption and Assignent Order shall have
beeI entered by the Banptcy Court and no order providig for a stay of the Sale Ord~ or the
Assuption and Assignent Orer pending a timely filed appeal shall have been served on any
Seller or Puchaser;

(f) Purchaser shall have received all of 
the items set fort in Secion 4.2 in

form and substance satisfactory to Puchaser; and

(8) with resect to encl Assume-.d Contrnot) Sellers sha.ll have obtained an

order from the Banptcy Cour authorizing Puchaser to assume such Assumed Contract from

Sellers and Sellers to assign such Assumed Contrct to Purchaser.

10.2. Conditions Precedent to Obligations of Sellers. The obligations of.Sellers to
consumate the transactons contemplated by this Agreement are subject to the satisfactioIl,
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prior to or on the Closing Date, of each of the following conditions (any or al ofwhich may be
waived by Sellers in whole or in par to the extent permtted by applicable Law):

(a) each of 
the representations and warranties of Purhaser set fort in this_

Agreement shall be tre and correct, in all materal respects on and as of the date hereof and as of
the Closing Date (or on the date when made in the case of any representation and warranty which
specifically relates to an earlier date) with the same force and effect as though made on and" as of
the Closing Date;

(b) Purchaser shall have performed and complied in al materal respects with

all obligations and agreements requred by this Agreement and the other Purchase Documents to
be peronned or complied with by Purchaser on or pror to the Closing Date;

(c) no order 
providing for a stay of the Sale Order pending a timely filed

appeal shall have been seTed on any Seller or Purchaser; and

Cd) Sellers shall have received all of 
the items set fort in Section 4.3.

10.3. Conditions Predent to Obligations of Purchaser and Sellers. The respective
obligations of Purchaser and Seller to consumate the tranactons contemplated by ths
Agreement are subject to the satisfactiøn, on or prior to the Closing Date, of each of the
following conditions (any or all of which may be mutually waived by Purchaser and Sellers in
whole or in par to the extent permtted by applicable Law):

(a) there shall not be in effect any Order by a Goverental Authority of

competent jursdiçt~n restrinig, enjoiiùg or otherse prohibitig the consummation of the

trsactions contemplated herby; .

(b) all reqUisite afative approvals frm a Goverental Authority,
including, without limitation, CFIUS Approval and any approvals in the form of 

novation
agreements, as descrbed il United States Federa Acquisition Regulation Par 42.12, issued by
the United States Goverent in its contrctng capacity; and .

(c) the Banptcy Cour shal. 
have entered the Assumption and Assignent

Order and Sale Order; provided that, notwithstandig anytng contaied in ths Agreement to
the contrar, if the Banptcy Court issues the Assumption and Assignent Order but fais to
approve the assignent to Purchaser of any Assumed Contract solely by reason of a failure by
Purchaser to provide adequate assurance of future perormance as reuired by the Banptcy
Code, then the Assumed Contract the contemplated assignent of which :was not approved by
the Banptcy Cour shall become an Excluded Asset and, assuming the other conditions to
Puchaser's obligations under the Agreement have been satisfied, the Paries shall proceed with
thë Closing with any corresponding adjustment to the Purchase Price.

10.4. Frustration of Closing Conditions. Neither Sellers nor Puchaser may rely on the
failure of any condition set fort in Section 10.1. 10.2 or 10.3, as the case maybe, if such failure
was caused by such Par's failure to comply with any provision of ths Agreement.
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ARTICLE XI

TAXS

11.1. Purchase Prce Allocation. Purchaser shall allocate the Purchase Price
(including the Assued Liabilties) among the Purchased Assets with one year after Closing,
and Sellers and Purchaser shall file their income Tax Retus and Fonus 8594, in accordance
with such allocation. Seller may not report or put fort any position that contradicts the
purchase price allocation established by Puchaser.

11.2. Tax Retus.

(a) Tax Retus with respect to the Acquired Subsidiares for the perod
ending on or before the Closing Date will be prepared in a maner consistent with and utilizng
the accountig methods utilized in the preparation of the prior Tax Retus of the Acquired
Subsidiares. Seller wil be given the opportnity to comment on such Tax Retus.

(b) Puchaser wil file aU Tax Retus with respect to the Acquied
Subsidiares for aJ. taxable periods ending after the Closing Date.

1 i .3. Pavment of Taxes.

(a) Sellers shall pay al Taxes imposed on the Acquired Subsidiares for all

perods ending on or prior to the Closing Date) inciudig Taxes allocable to the perod ending on
the Closing Date) in accordance with Section 11.4 herei.

(b) In the case of Tax Rets fied by the Acquied Subsidiares for periods
ending on or before the Closing Date the Purchaser shall infonn the Sellers of any amounts due
from Sellers under ths Section 1 i.3 at leat ten days prior to the due date of thè perent Tåx
Retu and the Sellers will pay such amounts to Puchaser in imediately available funds at least
two business days prior to the due date of the Tax Reti.

(c) Sellers) jointly and severally, wil indemfy and hold hanness Purchaser

and the Acquired Subsidiaries against any and al liabilty (including, without limtation) interest,

additions to tax, and penalties, but net of any tax benefits to Puohaser or any of its affates)
including the Acquire Subsldiares) for al Taxes imposed on the Acquired Subsidiares for all
periods (or portons thereof) ending on or prior to the Closing Date, including amounts allocable
to the period ending on the Glosing Date pursant to Section 11.4 herein.

11.4. Tax Apportonment. In the case of Taxes that are payable with respect to 'a
taxable period that begins before the Closing Date and ends after the Closig Date, the porton of
any such Tax that is allocable to the porton of the period ending on the Closing Date will be:

(a) in the case of Taxes that are either (i) based upon or related to income or
receipts or (ii) imposed in connection with any sale or other transfe or assignent ofpropert
(rea or personal, tangible or intangible) "(other than any Transfer Taxes contemplated by Secton
11.6), deeed equal to the amount which would be payable i!the taxable perod ended as of the
close of business on the Closing Date; and
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(b) in the case of Taxes imposed on aperodic basis with respect to the assets
of the Acquired Subsidiares, or otherwse measred by the level of any item durng a period,
deemed to be the amount of such Taxes for the entie perod (or, in the case of such Taxes
detennined on an arears basis, the amount of such Taxes for the immediately preceding perod),
multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the number of calendar days in the perod
ending on the Closing Date and the denominator of which is the number of calendar days in the
entie perod.'

11.5. Tax Elections. Sellers will not, and wil not cause or permit any Acquired
Subsidiar to, without the prior wrtten consent of Purchaser (which consent wil not be
uneasonably witheld or delayed), make or revoke, or cause or penit to be made or revoked
any Tax elecon peraining t9 any Acquired Subsidiar or the ownership of the Equity Interests
of the Acquired Subsidiar.

11.6. Transfer Taxes. Notwthstandig any other provision of ths Agreement, all
tranfer) documentar, recording, notaal, sales, use, registrtion, stamp aid other similar Taxes
or fees imposed by any taxing authority in connection with the trsactions contemplated by ths

. .Agreement (collectively, "Transfer Taxes") will be borne by Sellers. Sellers wil, a.t their own
expene, file all necsar Tax Retus and other docuentation With respect to all such Taxes

and, if requed by applicable Law, Purchaser will, and wil cause their respectve afliates to,
join in the execution of any such Tax Renns or other docuIe:rtation. Sellers, however, shall
'seek, to include in the Sale Order a provision that provides that the transfer of the Purchased
Assets shall be free and clear of any stamp or simar taxes upder Section 1146(a) of the
Bantcy Code. In addition, Seller shall indemnify and hold harless Purchaser from and
agaist any such Tranfer Taxes so long as Purchaser is in compliance with Secton 11.2', Any
amounts payable by Sellers to Purchaser on acco\nt of such indemity shall be entitled tó super
priority admiistrative treatment under Sections 503(b) and 507 of the Bankrptcy Code. .Sellers
and Purcliaser shal cooperate and otherwise take c,ommercially reasonable efforts to.obtai any

available refuds for Transfer Taxes.

11.7. Other Tax Matters.

. (a) Cooperation with Respect to Tax Returns. Purchaser and Sellers agree to
fuish or cause to be fushed to each other, and each at their own expense, as promptly as

practcable, such'infonation (including access to books and records) and assistance, including

makg employees avaiable on a mutually convenient basis to provide additional information
and e.xplanations of any materal provided, relating to the Acquired Subsidiares as is reasonably
necessar for the filing of any Tax Retu, for the preparation for any audit, and for. the
prosecution or defense or'any claim, suit or proceeding relating to any adjustment or proposed
iidjus1ment with respect to Taxes. Purhaser or the Acquired Subsidiaries shalll'etali jn Uieir
possession, and shall provide Sellers reasonable access to (including the right to make copies of),
such supportng books and records ond any other materals that Sellers may specify with respect
to Tax matters relating to any taxable perod ending on or prior to tle Closing Date until the
relevant statute of linutations has expired. After such time, Purchaser may dispose of such
materal, provided that prior to such disposition Purchaser shall give Seller a reasonable
opportnity to take possession of such materals.
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(b) Refuds. To the extent there are refunds relating to the Acquired
Subsidiaries for either periods (or portons thereof) ending on or before the Closing Date or
periods (or portons thereof) ending after the Closing Date, Purchaser is entitled to all such
refuds in their entirety.

(c) Indemty Pavments. Sellers and Puchaser agree to treat any ind6Oity
payment made pursuant to Section 11.3 (c) and Section 11.6 as an adjustment to the Purchase
Price for federal, state, loca and foreign income tax pui~ses.

(d) Amended Retus. No Tax Return with respect to the Acquird
Subsidiares (i) for perods ending on or before the Closing Date or (ii) which begins before and
ends after the Closing Date, shall be amended if it would result in an increase in the amount of
Taxes for which Seller are liable under ths Agreement, without the prior wrtten consent of
Sellers.

ARTICLE XD

RETAIND sea RIGHTS

I !; I
i

12.1. . Retention ofRiiits by sea Group. Notwithtanding anyting in this Agreement
to the contrary but subject to the provisions of ths Arcle, the Partes 'agree that sca Group
shall retain (and, subject to Section 12.4, the Excluded Assets shal include): (a) all right, tite
and interest in and to the Pending sca Litigation Clais, and (b) slÌch right, title and interest in
and to. the Litigated Copyrghts and the Litigated Contract Rights as are fially detered in the

Novell Litigation to have been owned by sea Group as the Closing Date (collectively, the
"Retained sea Ri2hts"). sea Group shåll also be entitled to retai aH proceeds, if any, of the
Novell Litigation, the IBM Ljtigation, the AutoZone Litigation and the Red Hat Litigation and of
any Actions against thd pares descnbed in Section l2.2(v) below, free of any claim of
Purchaser thereto, whether awarded as damages, received in settement of the Pending sca
Litigation Clais or clais descrbed in S~ction 12.2(v) below, or otherse. Pending trsfer
of the of the Retained sca Rights to Purchaser as provided in Section 12.4, Sellers hereby grant
to Purchaser a non-exclusive, worldwide, royalty-free, fuly-paid, transferable license to use and
exploit the Retained sea Rights in the Purchaser Business, with the right to grant sublicenses
for such purose.

12.2. Scone and Restrctions. Following the Closing, the Reted sea Rights may be
assered by any Seller, ór by any Affliate, successor or assign of any Seller, only (i) agaist
Novell in the Novell Litigation, (ii) against IBM in the IBM Litigation, (ii) agaist AutoZone in
the AutoZone Litigation, (iv) against Red'Hat in the 'Red Hat Litigation, and (v) against thrd .

pwtes on the grounds that the use, operation, distrbution, license, or sale of the Linux operatig
system or of Linux-based products by such thrd partes infrges or violates any of the Retained
sea Rights. The purst and enorcement of the Retained sca Rights may include the
collection of damages, the grant of licenses, releases and covenants not to sue, assignents of
claims or proceeds, pursut of injunctve or other equitable relief, settlement or compromise of
any claim, and similar actions, but solely to the extent necessary to resolve the claims assered as
peimitted by the precedig sentence. For the avoidance of doubt, if an infrngement or violation
of the Retained sea Rights is asserted agai a thrd par based on such third par's use,
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distrbution, license, or sale ofthe Linux operating system or ofLinux-based products, then a
license to practce the Retained SCO Rights may be grted only for such third pary's use,
distrbution, license, or sale of the Linux operating system or ofLinux-based products.

12.3. Releases and Covenant Not to Sue.

(a) Notwithstanding the proVisions of Sections 12.1 and 12.2, Sellers jointly
and severally, for themselves, their Affliates, and their respective predecessors, successors and
assigns, pas, present and future, and their respective shareholders, pricipals, owners, members,
parers, investors, directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, advisors and attomeys,

and anyone claiming by, though or on behalf of them, and each of them (the "Seller Releasing
Pares''), irevocably discharge, release, and hold, harless Purchaser, its Afliates and its

Materal Customer, and their resective predecessors, successors and assign, pas. present iud
futue, and their respective shareholders, principals, owners, parer, direct and indirect

investors, members, managers, directors, offcers, employees, agents, representatives, reseUers,
distrbutors, advisors and attorneys, and each of them (the "Purchaser Released Paries") from
and against any and all claims, contentions, counter-claims, allegations, liabilties, actions,
causes of action, suts, or demands, as asserted as could have been assered, or as could he
asserted at any time in the future, because of, in connection with or with respect to the Retaed
sea Rights, now existing or hereafer arising, for licene fees, damages, covenants not to sue,
releases, and/or other settlements or meas of resolution of any or all of the Retained seo
Rights, including claims based on ingement, misappropration or breach of contract. and/or
tort or simlar claims asserted in any Action. The foregoing release, discharge and hold hanless
(i) shall become effective as to any Material Customer at such tie as such thd par becomes a
Materal Customer as defined in ths Agreement, whether before or afer any clai has been
asserted against such third par by any Seller Releasing Par, and (ü) shall reain effective
with respect to a Materal Customer only for s~ch perod of tie as, such thrd par remains a
Materal Cutomer as defied in ths Agreement. The Pares agree that the Purchaser Released
Partes wil not include IBM, Novell, Red Hat, AutoZone or any third par known to Purchaser
to be an Affliate ofIBM, Novell, Red Hat or AutoZone.

(b) Each Seller expressly underands and ac1owledges that priciples oflaw
such as Section 1542 of the Civil Code oftbe State of Cali fomi a ("Section 1542'') provide that a
general release does riot extend to clais which a creditor does not know or suspect to exist in
his favor at the tie of executing the release, which iflåown by him must have materaly

affected his settlement with the debtor. 
1 Each Seller hereby agrees that the provisions of Section

1542 and any and all similar laws, rights, rules, or legal principles of any national, federal, state,
provincial,loca or other jurisdiction, domestic or foreign, which may be applicable hereto, are.
hereby knowingly and voluntarly waived and relinquished by each Seller, and each Seller
hereby agrees and acmowledges that tils is an essential ter of this Agreement.

Section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of Cali!onua provides as follows: ICA general releae does oot

extend to claims which the creditor does not know or suect to eicst in his favor at the tie of executing the

release, which ifkiown by hi must have material affected his settement with the debtor."
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. (c) Each Seller aclaowledges that it is aware that it may hereafter discover
claims that were existing 'in the past or present, that may be wiown or unsuspected, or facts in
addition to or different from those which it or he now mows or believes to be tre with respect
to th.e subject matter of ths Agreement. Neverteless, it is the intention of each Seller in
execuing this Agreement fulY7 fially and forever to sette and release all such matter, and all
such clais relatig thereto, which exist, hereafer may exist, or might have existed, whether or

not previously or cuently assered in any action or proceeding.

(d) Each Seller covenants that no Seller Releasing Par shall ever commence7

con1:ue7 prosecute, or cause to be commenced, co~tinued or prosecuted by it or on its behalf7
any Action agaist any Purchaser Released Party based on a claim, demand, cause of action,
damage7 or liabilty 'which is the subjec matter of ths Arcle. Each Seller fier covenants that

no Seller Releasing Part fuer shall solicit any other par to bring any complaint, suit, or
proceeding against any Purchaser Released Par based on any simlar claim or proceeding on
behalf of any other par or upon any other fact or asseron relating in any way, directly or
indirectly, to the subject matter of this Arcle. Any breach of this covenant shall be a material
breach of ths Agreement entitling the Purchaser Released Pares to recover reasonable
attorneys' fees and expenes and costs of court and any and all damages incurred in any attempt
to enforce ths covenant or to recover damages.

(e) Each Seller expressly agres that ths Aricle will be, and may be raised as,

a complete defene and bar to any action or proceeding encompassed by the releases contaied
herein.

(f) . It is understood and agreed that each Puhaser Released Par is intended

to be a thrd-par beneficiar of the foregoing release, discharge, hold hamess and covenants7
and is entitled to diligently enforce the same in its own name, not"thstanding any acton or
inaction by Purchaser or its Affates with regard to the enforceent thereof, and) as to any
Matenal Customer, free from any claim,idefense, setoff or other right of any Seller Releag
Par agaist Purchaser or its Affiates. Puchaser and its Affliates shaH have the right to notify
all other Purchaser Released Pares of the existence and ters of the foregoing release,
discharge, hold harless and covenants, and to grt such release, discharge, hold harless and
covenant not to sue to the other Purchaser Released Pares on behalf of the Seller Releasing
Pares purant to the extent provided above.

12.4. Transfer of Retaied sce Rights to Purchaser.

(a) All right) title and interest ofthe Sellers and their Affliates (including any

rights as a licensee) in and to the Litigated Copyrghts and the Litigated Contract Rights shall
imediately and automatically become vested in, owned by, and assigned and trsferred to

Purchaser, without any fuer act or deed or considertion beig required of Purèhaser, upon the

first to occu of any of the following:

(i) A final, non-appealable deterination is made in the Novell
Litigation that none of the Litigated Copyrghts are owned by sea Group;
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(ii) Any Seller1 or any Affliate, successor or assign of any Seller,

asserts or seeks to enforce the Retained sca Rights other than as peiitted in Section 12.2 and
does not cease such asserion or enforceent effort withn 30 days after receiving wrtten notice

thereof from Puchaser;

(ii) Any Seller, or any Afliate, successor or assign of any Seller,

attempts or purorts to assign, transfer or otherwise convey the Retaied sca Rights to any thid
par, including any transfer by operation of law, other than as pennitted in Secton 12.2 or as
required by law, without the prior written consent of Purchaser, which Purchaser may grant Or
withhold in its sole discretion;

I

(iv) Priot to confiation and substantial consuation of a plan of
reorganization in the Chapter 11 Cases, the Baiptcy Cour enter an order in the Chapter 11
Cases converting either of the Chapter 11 Cases to a case under chapter 7 oftitIe 11 of the
United States Code, or (b) appointig a Chapter 11 trstee in the Chapter 1 i Cases, or (c)

appointing an examiner having enlarged powers beyond those set fort under Bantcy Code §
1106(a)(3),in the Chapter 11 Cases; .

. (v) 'Following the tei;ination oftbe Chapter 11 Cases, any Seller shal
commence a voluntar case or other proceeding seekig liquidation, reorganization or other
relief with respect to itself or itS debts under any bantcy, insolvency or oiler similar law .
now or hereafer in effect or seeking the appointment of a trstee, receiver, liquidator, custodian
or other similar offcial of its or any substatial part of its proper, or shall consent to any such
relief or to the appointment of or talg possession by any such offcial in any involuntary case

. or other proceeding commenced agai it, or shall make a gener assignent for the beneft of

creditors, or shaH tae any corporat.e action to authorize any of the foregoing; ,
("() Followig the tenination of the Chapter 11 Cases, an involuntar

case or other proceeding shall be commenced agai any Seller seeking liquidation,
reorganzation or other relief with respeèt to jt or. its debts under any banptcy, insolvency or
other simar law now or hereafter in ,effect or seekig the appointment of a trstee, receiver,
liquidatort custodian or other siilar offcial of it OF any substantial par of its property, and such

involuntar case or other proceedig sliall remain undismssed and unstayed for a perod of 45
days; or

(vii) the tenth anversar of the Closing Date.

(b) If at any time Purchaser believes that Sellers are not makng good faith,

dilgent efforts to pursue and enforce the Retained sea Rights, then Purchaser may give wrtten
notice thereofto Sellers) and if Sellers fail to provide to Purchaser within 30 days thereafter
reasonable evidence that Sellers are makig such good faith, diigent effort, then upon the
expiration of Such SO-day penod all right, title and interest of the Sellers and their Affliates in
and to the Retained sea Rights shal imediately and automatically become vested in, owned

by, and assigned and transferred to Puchaser, without any furter act or deed or consideration
being required of Puraser.
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( c) If at any time either Purchaser or Sellers believe that all damages and

other recoveries or relief that could reasonably be expected to be obtainable with respect to the
puruit and enforcement of the Retained sea Rights as pertted in Section 12.2 have been

obtained, then such Part may request in wrtig that the Pares reaonably cooperate and
deterine whether such is the case and, if the Paries so agree, the Pares will mutually
deterine the maner of transferg the Retained sea Rights to Purchaser.

(d) Each Seller agrees to execute such fuer and additional documents,
instrments, and wrtings, and to take such other actions, as may necessar or requested by
Purchaser to cause the conveyance of the Retained sea Rights to Purchaser as provided in
paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) above to be fully effective, perfected and evidenced.

ARTICLE XII

MISCELLANEOUS

13.1. No Survival of Representations and Waranties. All of the' representations and .
waranties of Sellers and Purchaser set forth in ths Agreement or any other Seller DOCuIDeit or
Purchaser -Document, as the case may be, shall terminate at Closing and n.ot surve the Closing.

13.2. Expenses. Except as otherse provided in this Agreement, each of Sellers, on
the one hand, and Purchaser, on the other hand, shall bea its own fe.es and expenses.
Notwthstanding the foregoing, in the event of any acton or proceeding to interret or enforce
ths Agreement, the prevailig par in such action or proceeding shall be entitled to have and
recover from the non-prevailing par such costs and expenses (including, without litation;aI'

.court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees) as the prevailing par i:ay incur in the pursuit or .

defense thereof.

13.3. Entire AgTeement~ Amendments and Waivers. Ths Agreement (including the
Schedules and Exhibits hereto) and the Confdentiality Agreement represent the entie
undertanding and agreement between the Pares with respect to the subject matter hereof and
supersedes any prior understanding or agreement, whether wrtten or oraL. TIs Agreement can
be amended supplemented or changed, and any provision hereof can b~ walv~d, only by wrtten
instrent makg specific reference to this Agreement signed by the Par against whom

enforcement of any such amendment, supplement, modification or waiver is sought. No action
taken pursuant to this Agreement, including, without limitation, any investigation by or on behalf
of any Pary, shall be deemed to constitute a waiver by the Par taking such action of
compliance with any representation, waranty, covenant or agreement contained herein. The
waiver by any Pary of a breach of any provision of this Agreement shall not operate or be
constred as a furter or continuig waiver of such breach or as a waiver of any other or

subsequent breach. No failure on the par of any Part to exercise, and no delay in exercising,
any right, power or remedy hereunder shal operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or
paral exercise of such right, power or reiedy by such Par preclude any other or fuer
exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power or remedy.

13.4. Pares in Interest. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to confer any rights or
remedies (as a third part beneficiar or otherwse) under or by reason of ths Agreement on any
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Persons (including, without limitation, any employee or contractor of any Seller) other than
Sellers and Purchaser and their respective successors and permitted assigns. Nothng in this

Agreement is intended to relieve or discharge the obligations or liabilty of any thrd Persons to
Sellers or Purchaser.. No provision of this Agreement shall give any third Persons any right of
subrogation or action over or against Sellers or Puchaser.

13.5. ,Governing Law; Consent to Serce of 
Process: Waiver of RiJit to Trial bv Jury.

This Agreement, the Seller Documents and the Purchaser Documents shall be governed by and
constred and enforced in accordance with the Banptcy Code and, to tle extent not
inconsistent with the Bankrptcy Code, the Laws of 

the State of Delaware applicable to
agreements made and to be performed wholly within sucb state, without regard to priciples of
conflicts of laws which ,would result in the application of the substantive Law of any other
jursdiction. Purchaser and Sellers further agree that the Banptcy Cour shall have exclusive
jursdiction over all disputes and other matter relating to (a) the interretation and enforcement
of this Agreeent or any other Seller Document, Purchased Subsidiar Docuent or Purchaser
Docuent; and/or (b) the Puchased Assets and/or the Assumed r-abilties) and the Pares
expressly consent to and agree not to contest such exclusive jurisdiction; provided, however, that
if the Bantcy Cour refuses to accept jursdiction over any such disp'ute, then any state or
federal cour located in the State of Delaware shall have jursdicton over such dispute and
Purchaser and Sellers hereby each consent to the jursdiction of such cour in any such case. The
Pares hereby irrevocably waive, to the fuest extent permtted by applicable Law, any objection
wlich they may now or hereafter haxe to the layig of venue of any suh dispute brought in such
court or any defense of inconvenent foru for the maintenance of such dispute. Each of the
Pares hereto agrees that a judgment in any such dispute may be enorced in other jursdctions
by suit on the judgment 'or in any other manner provided by Law. Each Par hereby consents to
process being sered by any Par in any suit, acton or proceedng by deliver of a copy thereof
in accordance with the provisions of Section i 3.6. Each Par waives any right to tra'l by jury in
any action, matter or proceeding regading or relatig to this Agreement or any 

other Seller
. DO,cument, Purchased Subsidiar Document or Purchaser Document.

, 13.6. Notices. AU notices and other communications under ths Agreement shall be in

, writng and shall be deemed given (i) when delivered personally by hand (with wntten
'confation of receipt), (ii) on the day when sent when sent by facsile (with written
confrmation of trmission) if so sent and confied prior to 5 :00 p.m. local Wilmington,
Delaware time on any Business Day or, if afer 5:00 p.m., on the next Business Day, or (iii) one
Business Day following the day sent by overight courer (with wrtten confirmation of receipt))
in each case at the' following addresses and facsimile numbers (or to such other address or
facsimile number as a pary may have specified by notice givèn to the other par pursuant to ths

provision):

lfto Sellers, to:

The sca Group, Inc.
355 South 520 West, Suite 250
Lindon, UT 84042
Attention: Mr.. Jeffey F. Hunsaker
Facsile: r 1
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With a copy to:

Berger Singerman, P .A.
350 East Las Olas Blvd.
Tenth Floor
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
Àttention: Arur 1. Spector; Esq.

Facsimile No.: 954-523-2872

If to Purchaser, to:

uns, Inc.
c/o MerchantBridge & Co, Ltd.
Knowsley House, 173-176 Sloane Street
London SW1X 9QC, UK
Attention: Eric Ie Blan
Facsimile: 44 (2) 72010821

With a copy to:

Bryan Cave LLP
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10104
Attention: Alan S. Pearce, Esq.
Facsimile No.: 212-541-141 i

13.7. Severabilty. If any ter or other provision of this Agreement is invalid, ilegal or
incapable of being enforced by any law or public policy, al other tei: or provisions of ths

Agreement shall nevereless remain in fu force and effect so long as the economic or legal
substance of the transactions contemplated hereby.is not afected in any m~er materally
adverse to any Part. Upon such deteinination that any ter or other provision is invalid, ilegal
or incapable of beig enforced, this Agreement shall be modified so. as to effect the original
economic position of the Pares as closely as possible in order that the transactions contempla:ted
hereby are consumated as originally contemplated to the greatest extent possible.

13.8. Bindin~ Effect; No Assi.ient. Ths Agreement shall be binding upon and inure

to the beneñt of the Pares and their respective successors and perîtted assign, including any
successor trtee or trstees appointed in the Debtors' Chapter i 1 Cases. No assigment of ths
-Agreement or of any rights or obligations hereuder may be made by either Part (by operation
oflaw or otherwse) without the prior wrtten consent of the other Part and any attempted
assigment without the requied consent shall be void.

13.9. Nun-Recourse. No past, present or future director, offcer, employee,
incorprator, member, parer or equity holder (other than Sellers) of any Seller shall have any
Liabilty for any obligations or Liabilties of Sellers under ths Agreement or the Seller
Docuents or for any claim or Acton based on, in resect of, or by reason of, the transactions
contemplated hereby and therby except for any claim or Acton agaist an individual based on

the fraud of such individual in connection with the representations set fort in ths Agreement or
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any other Seller Document. No past, present or future director, offcer, employee, incorporator,
member, parner or equity holder of Puchaser shall have any Liabilty for any obligations or
Liabilties of Purchaser under this Agreement or the Purchaser Documents or for any clai or

Action based on, in respect of, or by reason of, the transactons contemplated hereby and th~y
except for any claim or Action against an individua based on the fraud of such individual in

connection with the representations set fort in this Agreement or any other Purchaser
Document.

13.10. Counterpart. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterars, each
of which will be deemed to be an origial copy of this Agreement and all of which , when taken
together, will be deemed to constitute one and the same agreement.

i

Î

i

i

13.11. Post-Closing Cooperation. In case at any tie after the Closing any fuher action

is necessar or desirable to ca out the puroses of ths Agreement, each Seller (on its own
behalf and on behalf of each Puchased Subsidiar), on the one hand, and Purchaser, on the other
hand, will take such fuer action (including the execution and deliver of such fuer
instrents and documents) as the other party may reasonably request, all at the sole cost and
expense of the requesting pary. Without limitig the foregoing, ifrequired in order for Sellers
to fuly pursue any Acton included in the Excluded Assets that relates to rights under Assumed
Contracts, or if pursuit of that Action requies information peraiing to Assumed Contracts,
Purchaser wil take such actions as may be necessar and reasonably practicable in order to
facilitate Sellers' dispute resolution strategy and the implementation thereof (including, as
åppropriate, limited assignents of Contract rights, third-pary beneficiar status, and/or joinng
in Sellers' Actons as a nominal pary for that sole purpose), and Purchaser will otherwse
reasonably cooperte with Seller to provide information or other assistance in support of
Sellers' Actions; provided that Purchaser Will not be required to incur expenes or liabilities, and
Purchaser's compliance herewith will be reasonably tailored in order that Puchaser's pbligations
wil not be unrèasonably burdenome on employees or representatives of Purchaser and will not
be in breach of Assumed Contracts as reslt of its compliance with ths Section 13.1 1. In
addition, without litig 'te foregoing, if requied in order for Purchaser to fuly pursue any

Action that relates to rights under any agreements or assets or rights held by Sellers, or if pursut
of an Action requires inonnation pertaining to such agreements, assets or rights, Seller will
take such actions as may be necessar and reasonably practicable jn order to faciltate
Purchaser's dispute resolution strategy and the implementation thereof (including, as apropriate,
limited assignents of contract rights, 'tird-par beneficiar status, and/or joining in

Purchaser's Actons as a nominal pary for that sole purose), and Seller wil otherwse
reasonably cooperate with Purchaser to provide inormaton or other assistance in support of
Purchaser's Actions; provided that Sellers wil not be required to incu expenses or
liabilties, a:d Sellers' compliance herewith wil be reasonably tailored in order that Seller'
obligations will not be uneasonably burdenome on employees or representatives of Sellers 'and
wil not be in breach of the applicable contrct, rights or agreements as result of its compliance
with ths Section. .

13.12. Limitation on Damages. No Par nor any'ofits respective Affiates, offcers,
diectors, employees, agents, representatives, successors and assigns shall be liable to any other
Par or its respective Affiliates, offcers, directors, employees, agents, representatives,
successors and assigns, whether in contract, tort, negligence, inde!Dity, strct liabilty or
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otherse, for any puntive, special, indirect incidental or consequential damages in connection

with or arsig out of or relating to the perormance, non-perormance or breach of this
Agrement or any other Seller Docwent, ~rchased Subsidiar Document or Purchaser
Docuent or ~y o'bUgati9JlS aising b~~Qer or thereunder.

(Remainder of page intentionaly left blan.

Signature page follows.)
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IN WTSS WHREOF, the pares hereto have caused ths Agreement to be executed
by their respectve offcers thereuto duly autorized, as of the date fist wrtten above.

PURCHASER

UNS, INC.

BY:~ ). ~ -l
Name. Stephen No .

Title: President

SELLERS

TH sea GROUP, INC.

BTo~IW:~
Title: CJ 0

sea OPERATIONS, INc.

BY:~ t1~. aIe: I . cw i y~
Title: l. .:c~~_

y: aIe; A. . - y \ de
Title: o'E

~
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